
�U SE our menu as a compass and

feast your eyes on the chilled

food display, choosing from our

wide selection of prime cuts. Our chef takes

care and pride in working with Gunn’s,

one of Kent’s oldest butchers, to offer the

best “Turf in the Marsh” while our seafood

choice is always fresh, seasonal and certain

to satisfy those who love the very best the

South Coast has to offer. Game and more

exotic fare is represented according to the

season with rich possibilities limited only

by availability in local markets. 

Lydd International Airport, Lydd, Kent TN29 9QL

Telephone: 01797 322440 · Fax: 01797 322419

http://www.lydd-airport.co.uk

THE BIGGLES BAR IS A DIVISION OF LYDD AIRPORT GROUP LIMITED
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The Biggles Bar at a glance…

Open 7 days a week from 0800, with full English
breakfast available.
Unique aviation theme, offering fun for all the family
– or a relaxed and romantic venue for evening dining.
A range of dining options, which include:

2Our brand new “live” Char Grill: you choose your
cut, we grill it to perfection. (Sold by weight.)

2 Seven days a week – delicious meals and snacks for
the whole family.

2Mondays to Saturdays – enjoy a choice from our
buffet lunch selection.

2 Sundays are Special – enjoy our superb fixed price
Carvery – all you can eat!
Watch the aircraft as you sup a glass of wine or enjoy
a pint of “Spitfire” real ale from the bar.
In association with Sky-Trek Airlines, why not try
our unique Fly and Dine package? This includes a
welcome drink, a pre-flight briefing, a sightseeing
flight followed by a superb meal. Starting at £34.90
per person, this is outstanding value and makes for
that “special” experience. Book direct with Sky-Trek
Airlines on 01797 320000.
Functions and banqueting facilities for up to 250
guests, including a dance floor as required.
Ample free car parking.
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There are two runways at Lydd Airport
04 22 being licensed.
Radio
AFIS 120.700 Lydd Info
Lighting
APP 04 427m HI C/L 1 bar 350m.
APP 22 430m HI coded C/L 2 bar

at 150m and 300m.
THR 04 HI elev green uni-d.
THR 22 HI green uni-d.
RWY 04/22 Elev HI bi-d with LI omni-d

component. End lights red.
TWY Blue edge
Apron Asphalt
Elev 10ft amsl
Change: COM. ARP.



Take this superb spread and “Char Grill to

perfection”! Our chefs will get that done to a turn

every time, and present your dish in a flash!

Complimented by a range of delectable sauces and

served with fresh seasonal vegetables, salads or

delicious crispy french-fries – the perfect accompan-

iment to flame grilling!

The panoramic windows offer a close up view of

classic aircraft, with a chance of seeing fighter

aircraft, modern military jets, the army’s latest

helicopters and more! Tranquil evenings capture

the spirit of a busy aerodrome at rest, whilst lunch

offers a varied diet of aircraft as pilots fly in to

dine at the Biggles Bar!

With wine lists and menu closely influenced by

our association with Le Touquet, seasonal cheeses

and our home made policy for the sweet trolley –

we look forward to welcoming you at Biggles!

James Bigglesworth, appearing in 96

books and numerous other publications

by Capt. W.E. Johns, was born in India in

August 1899 and in 1913, moved to England where he began

school at Malton Hall. After the outbreak of the First World

War, Biggles joined the RFC with

the rank of Second Lieutenant and

after learning to fly was posted to

266 Squadron at Marinique in

France where he flew Sopwith

Camels and met Algy. He also performed missions for the

Special Service’s, finishing the war with over 35 confirmed

victories. The Biggles Bar celebrates the life of this famous

character with a host of special dishes, evening entertainment

and our superb aviation through the age’s

murals. Situated on the Dungeness

Peninsula and just a short drive from J10

on the M20, Lydd Airport is clearly sign

posted off the A259. Free Car parking.


